University for Humanities
  • 19000 students
  • 120 qualifications
  • 500 professors

Single Lille University (2019)
  • Lille 1 (Sciences) + Lille 2 (Law, Medecine) + Lille 3 (Humanities)
  • IDEX national project
Lille 3 University Library

University library network (called SCD : Service Commun de Documentation)
  • Central Library + 22 affiliated libraries
  • 1 million printed items all together

Central Library
  • 17000 m², 1200 seats, 500000 entrances a year, staff of 70 people
  • 800000 printed items
Library’s missions

- Constitute, preserve, communicate collections in arts, letters, languages, social and human sciences

- Rich heritage collections (some of them digitized in Nordnum and PôliB)

- Cadist in « Languages, literatures and civilisation of english speaking countries » in association with Paris 3 University
Project of a new library

- Learning Centre in Archeology, egyptology and Social and human Sciences

- New building, open on the city, with a cultural and scientific program
Open Access

- An open archive: HAL-Lille3
  - about 5000 deposits (within 1800 in full text)

- Horizon 2020

- Current reflexion on research data and bibliometrics